FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LucaNet UK Limited Welcome Our Latest UK Partner, Cencea Business
14th December 2015

LucaNet UK Limited is today delighted to announce our latest partner here in
the UK, Cencea Business.
Agile financial performance management is the core focus of the LucaNet
solution, which takes an innovative approach for the Office of Finance. Its
modern architecture and interface permits rapid implementation and user
engagement which makes use of built in financial intelligence, ideal for any
small to mid-market organisation. With their strong heritage working and more
specifically training clients in performance management with a focus on
financial consolidation and planning, Cencea is perfectly positioned to embrace
the LucaNet offering. Already being a highly accredited training and education
partner with IBM technologies with an established pedigree and heritage in the
Financial Performance Management domain, Cencea bring a depth of
capability and understanding to our growing partner community here in the
UK.
Gavin Allen, Managing Director of LucaNet (UK) Limited commented “Having a
partnership with Cencea represents a further step in the growth of the LucaNet
business here in the UK. Having personally worked with Cencea in the past,
they bring a heritage and understanding of all that we stand for here at
LucaNet, especially in the financial consolidation arena. Welcome aboard, it’s a
delight to have you as part of the growing LucaNet family.”
Ricky Parkash, Owner and founder of Cencea Business adds “Cencea Business
has been building a portfolio of performance management products over a
number of years which includes financial consolidation, planning, budgeting,
forecasting, and reporting. LucaNet satisfies all these with additional
capabilities that make it a perfect fit for our business. It’s truly simply intelligent
and we very much look forward to working with LucaNet to enhance our
customer’s office of finance experience efficiently, effectively and always with a
smile. Ricky Parkash. Director.
LucaNet offers finance professionals and executives a single application for the
fundamental elements of financial performance management. By employing
modern systems architecture, LucaNet provides a rapid and simple
development environment, designed for finance. Built-in financial intelligence,

transparent workflow, commentary, rich financial consolidation and planning
capabilities together with intuitive reporting, deliver a fundamental gamechanging environment from which to run these key financial processes.
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